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This is my last Finesse as I take a break from the committee. 

Thanks to all who have passed on articles or ideas. Thank you also 

for the positive feedback. As I am about to leave the committee 

and I have made others give you some personal information I 

thought perhaps I had better ‘practice what I preach’ and finish 

with my own little bio 

Committee Introductions #5 

Shirley Bain 

I was born in Otematata. My father worked in the Ministry of Works so, as was 

the done thing at the time with government servants, we moved from place to 

place. From Otematata we moved to Greymouth and Palmerston North before 

settling in Tauranga. 

At 18 I spent one year as an AFS exchange student in French speaking Belgium. 

I quickly grew tired of school and, as I was a horse-mad teenager, I quickly 

found a local riding stables where I traded labour for horse time. I fell on my 

feet as my riding improved enormously and I met some fabulous people. I have 

remained friends with some of these people ever since. That year started my 

life-long love of travel and the French language. 

On returning home I studied French and History at University, then did a 

teaching diploma. After that I took part in a graduate programme and was a 

teaching assistant in Paris for a year. I shared a shabby wee apartment with the 

Spanish assistant and spent any free money on travel. 

I started work teaching French and English, first in Whangarei and then at the 

Mount. I then worked as an Advisor for the University of Waikato working with 

young and beginning teachers and helping them to establish their language 

classes and departments. I now work for NZQA as the National Assessment 

Moderator for Languages.  

Some of the highlights of my work life include presenting at the International  

French teachers Conference in Atlanta, organising student trips to New 

Caledonia and an Educators trip to China to visit schools and experience 

cultural aspects of China. I am passionate about the benefits of learning a 

second language.  

I am married to Robert and have two lovely daughters Sophie and Megan. 

Sophie has just returned from two years in London and now works as a 
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Solicitor at Sharp Tudhope and Megan has just finished a Bachelor of 

Management degree and will start at Ernst Young in Auckland next year. 

My passions are my family, friends, travel, good food and wine, and Bridge! I 

am a Bridge addict and love the challenge of always learning something new 

(and it’s a lot less painful to fall off a bridge chair than it is a horse!). I’m always 

grateful for those who help me to learn and for the great atmosphere we have 

at the Tauranga club. I wish next year’s Committee the very best. 

These photos are proof that I was young once and even sporty! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Making the mortals feel better 

Sometimes even the best players can have miscommunications. The following 

bidding was passed to me, and one of the pair concerned (very experienced 

Open players), kindly said it was ok for me to share: 

East opened a multi 2D, South bid 3D (natural), West bid 3H, North doubled 

and everybody then passed. The contract was played in 3Hx going 5 light! 
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Historical Hiccups  #1 

(From an exciting new Finesse contributor who shall been known only as ‘Eve’) 

The year was 500 BCE. The place was the ‘palace’ of Tarquinius Superbus1 the 

last king of Rome. One fine afternoon, wearied from his recent skirmishes 

against the Etruscans, Tarquinius Superbus1 decided to indulge himself in his 

second-favourite pastime (his first being the assassination of rivals) – a game of 

pontem lapideum (stone bridge). He summoned his son, Sextus Tarquinius 

(well-known in history for a later, particularly dastardly deed) and two of his 

son’s friends, Lucius Junius Brutus and Lucius Tarquinius Collatinus. His slaves 

brought in the chest of 52 small stone tablets and several amphorae of 

Falernian wine. The four men settled down to play. 

Tarquinius Superbus1, partnered by his son, dealt the tablets and, sitting East, 

opened the bidding with 1H. Lucius Tarquinius Collatinus, sitting South, 

overcalled 2S (oh yes, Weak Jump Overcalls were a feature of the Roman 

game). Sextus Tarquinius passed and Lucius Junius Brutus bid 4S, uttering with 

a smile the now famous phrase “Audentes fortuna iuvat!” (Fortune favours the 

bold). After three passes, Sextus Tarquinius muttered “Duco” (I lead) and laid 

down the H10. These were the hands: 

    Lucius Junius Brutus 

    92 

    73 

Sextus Tarquinius  AKQ65    Tarquinius Superbus1 

Q5    AK32     K74 

108         AKQ964 

109842   Lucius Tarquinius Collatinus J3 

J754    AJ10863    108 

    J52 

    7 

    Q96 

 

Tarquinius Superbus1 took the first two tricks and continued with a third high 

heart. Sextus Tarquinius glanced at dummy then quickly pounced, ruffing with 

his HQ; he smiled triumphantly. His father leaned across and shook his head 
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sorrowfully. “Equo ne credite” (Do not trust the horse) – a saying which had 

come to prominence many centuries earlier in the Trojan Wars. Sextus 

Tarquinius frowned. “Peccavi?” (Have I sinned?”) he asked, as Lucius 

Tarquinius Collatinus rapidly took the spade finesse and the remaining tricks. 

Tarquinius Superbus1 sighed again and explained carefully to his son how a 

refusal to ruff would have defeated the contract. 

“Errare humanum est” (To err is human) contributed Lucius Junius Brutus 

sanctimoniously. “Et tu, Brute?” asked Sextus Tarquinius in anguished tones. 

He had failed his father yet again – although not, as we know, for the last time. 

“Semper in excreta sum, solim profundum variat.”  (I’m always in the sh*t, only 

the depth varies). 

Footnote 1: Stress the second syllable. This is not a classy form of public 

transport! 

Parking 

Please do not park in the Directors car park, even if this is empty when you 

arrive. This park is reserved for the director and if the director parks there the 

park be easily vacated, if necessary, in the event of needing to get an 

emergency vehicle park. Even if it is empty, please do not use it.  

 

Inter Provincial Tournament 

The IPs were held in Dunedin this year and the flights proved to be a challenge, 

in more ways than one. Firstly, after booking our flights nice and early, Air NZ 

changed them all which caused a flurry of changes.  Many of us just discovered 

these changes by accident and other Regions were even more adversely 

affected than us.  This resulted in a complete change of the timetable for the 

event, starting late on Saturday and having another round that day, so we 

could finish earlier on Monday.  To top it off, the trip down was rather bumpy 

to say the least and some flights had to make 2 or 3 attempts to land in 

Dunedin.  We were worried we may be diverted, but got there in the end. 

One of our members had her flight rearranged through Auckland, so left 4 

hours before us, but due to misunderstandings and some communication 

glitches at Dunedin airport, she arrived at the motel, 15 minutes after us.  The 

good news was the motel was superb.  Thank you Colin Roberts for telling us 

about it.  It was an easy walk to the Otago club and it was so nice to have 
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everyone from our Region in the same venue.  It was evident to me that we 

were the best organised Region in this regard.  Players from other Regions 

were scattered all over the place, having had to make their own 

arrangements.  A big thank you to the Waikato-Bays Region for Securing 

funding and organising us so well. 

The Otago club were amazing and well organised.  They had an abundance of 

food all three days and the drivers and arrangements to and from the airport 

were awesome.   

The teams had their good and bad matches.  The Intermediates were the best 

getting 2nd overall, followed by the Women who were 3rd overall.  The Seniors 

team had some disappointing matches, but were always close, even though 

they ended up further down the list.  It was frustrating that the round results 

did not give any VPs for the bye round, so after each match, we had to try and 

calculate who had a bye and who hadn't in order to work out who really was 

doing well.  This made some of our teams look good overnight on Saturday, 

but we were the only Region to not have had their bye round at that stage. The 

Open also finished down the line. 

We were disappointed we could not reward the Region with better results.  Ah 

well, there is always next year.... 

A good contingent from Tauranga were involved: Alan Turner, Judy Pawson, 

Kate Terry, Christine Gibbons, Karen Martelletti, Julie Sheridan, Tony Hacking, 

Pat Rutherford, Bruce Ballard & Hattie Curtis 

 

Christmas Party !!!!!!!!!!!! 

Don’t forget to get your ticket for the Christmas party on Saturday 10 

December. Come dressed to represent the letter  
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Table etiquette 

Bridge can be a frustrating game and sometimes emotions get a bit heated. Do 

please try and preserve a respectful atmosphere at the table. If you have 

serious doubts about card play or suspect behaviour, please call the Director. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Partnership Stewards  2017 

Thanks so much to the following people who have agreed to be partnership 

stewards next year: 

Monday  Kay Wright   576 5617 

Tuesday  Liz Simpson   578 7599 

Wednesday  Dale Allen   579 2287 

Thursday  Derek Webb   576 5762 

Friday   Margaret Wakelin  570 0074  
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Grade changes 

Congratulations to the following players who have moved grades 

Joy Bates O 
Kay Wright I 
Jeanette Bailey I 
Helen Charteris I 
Jennifer Davies I 
Stu Dumbleton I 
Don Espie I 
Suzanne Lugton I 
Lynn Marra I 
Tim Torr 
 

I 

 

Christmas goodies. 

Below are some recipes shared by members for some tasty Christmas nibbles 

Forgotten Cookies 

2 egg whites room temperature  pinch of salt 

120g of caster sugar    1 teaspoon vanilla 

120g roughly chopped almonds   125g chocolate chips 

(Writer also added dried cranberries) 

 

Preheat oven to 180 degrees. Beat 

egg whites and salt until foamy. 

Gradually add sugar and continue 

beating until mixture holds stiff 

peaks and makes a glossy, stiff 

meringue. Add vanilla, almonds and 

chocolate. Cover baking tray with 

baking paper. Drop teaspoons full of 

mixture onto the prepared tray. 

Place in oven then turn oven off. 

Leave in closed oven overnight (or at 

least three hours until oven is cold) 
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Moth balls 

1 cup sugar      1 egg 

170g melted butter    vanilla 

1 ½ cups chopped, good quality, dates salt 

3 cups Rice Bubbles    Coconut 

 

In a saucepan beat the egg and sugar. Add melted butter, vanilla and salt. Stir 

well, add dates. Boil 3 minutes, stirring all the time. Cool a few minutes then 

add Rice bubbles. Roll into balls and then roll in coconut. 

Christmas Chocolate 

Melt a 600g pkt of white chocolate buttons 

Add 2 cups plain rice bubbles and stir 

Add 12 crushed Christmas candy canes and stir. 

Covered a tray with baking paper, spread mixture thinly and allow to cool. 

Break into pieces and eat  

 

 

Masterpoint Rank Changes  

1 October 2016  

Grand Master 1* (2,000 Points including 500 ‘A’Points)  

Karen Martelletti  

Sam Simpson  

Life Master (500 Points including 250 ‘A’Points)  

Marion Kelly  

Provincial Master 3* (400 Points including 50 ‘A’Points)  

Carolyn Parker  

Local Master 9* (500 Points) Paddy Handyside  

Local Master 4* (250 Points) Graham Young  

Local Master 3* (200 Points) Peter Hagan  

Local Master 2* (150 Points) Malcolm Christie, Janette Papesch  

Local Master 1* (100 Points) Belinda Ford, Bev Knight  

Local Master (50 Points) Stacey Hilton  

Club Master (20 Points) Jill Ussher  
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Results  

Tournaments 
29 Oct Te Puke All Grades Pairs 3A  
2nd Margaret Wakelin & Bev Walker  
Session Prizes:  
Kate Terry & Marion Kelly  
Karen Martelletti & Graham Young  
Heather Melville & Judy Pawson  
 
30 Oct Cambridge Intermediate Pairs 5B  
4th  Bren Birss & Pamela Pedersen  
 
13 Nov Thames Christmas Pairs 8B  
1st  Kate Terry & Judy Pawson 
  
19 Nov Te Awamutu Christmas Pairs 8B  
2nd  Amanda Smith & Stephen Francks  
 
26 Nov Waikato Christmas Pairs  
5th  Heather Melville & Judy McLeod 
  
 
Championships and Major Events  
Monday  
Andrea Cawley at Eves Intermediate Championship Teams  
1st  Incognito 109.99  
Stacey Hilton, Brenda Brettkelly,  
Cathy Brown, Jan Gyenge  
2nd Unforgettable 105.42  
Chris Andrews, Megan Wackrow,  
Jocelyn Buchanan, Lorraine Murrie  
3rd The Youngsters 94.54  
Janice Simpson, Noelene Buchanan,  
Janet Young, Sue Handley,  
 
Friday  
Bay City Rentals Daytime Championship Pairs  
Best 4 of 5 Scores to Count  
1st  Judy McLeod & Judy Pawson 251.76  
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2nd  Raewyn de Cleene & Margaret Oakly 246.04  
3rd Carolyn Parker & Nick Comber 239.02  
4th  Pat Rutherford & Heather Melville 232.23  
5th Pat Ware & Sue Thorpe 230.18 
 
Finally, I would like to take the opportunity on behalf of the committee to wish 
you all a very MERRY CHRISTMAS and a Happy New Year. May you all spend 
lovely time with your family and friends, and return in the new year refreshed 
and ready for a great 2017 at the Tauranga Bridge Club. 
 

 

 

 

A BIG thank you to our sponsors without whom we would not be able to have 

competitions! Please help in return by supporting their businesses. 
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Acacia Park Home and Hospital  Hearing Life 

Althorpe Village     Heirloom Kitchens 

Andrea Cawley – Eves    Ingham Mora Accountancy 

Maybat Batteries NZ Ltd    Jackson Reeves Lawyers 

Bay City Rentals     Michael Toner 

Blomquist Bakery     Mount Mantua maker -Ano  

Brookfield Amcal Pharmacy   Neighbourhood Beer kitchen 

Café Istanbul     Ngatai Ltd - Anon 

Café Versailles     No. 8 Tours 

Champers Hair Studio    Omanu Orcas - Anon 

Cherrywood Lotto and Bookshop  Prestige Framing 

Cherrywood Shoes    Shelley’s Hair Design 

Ultimate Motor Group    Somerset Cottage Restaurant 

Farmer Auto Village    Summit Motor Lodge 

Cobblestone Court Motel    Tauriko Players - Anon 

Digital Photographics and Video  Te Puna Comes to Town - Anon 

Duyvestyn Drainage    Thea Straub - Harcourts 

Farmers Motor group    The Local Plumber 

Fraser Manor     United Videos 

Fusion Coffee Company 

Christine Grant – Celebrant 

 

 


